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Management and strict management of firearms represents the grassroots level 
public security organs, the management of cases involving firearms, and both are 
major cases endanger public safety, public security units from the current situation of 
the grass-roots perspective,Grass-roots public security unit of gun control USES is 
traditional manual registration parameter approach to management of guns, as the 
change of user requirements, the traditional this way has been unable to meet current 
demand for users. Based on the current gun control in the process of management 
information is not accurate, query statistics is not convenient, not in time of guns in 
the process of the management and use of the identity of the staff can't be confirmed, 
recipients of guns, return formalities of trouble, with low efficiency and other issues, 
designed a set of gun control system, optimize the management of the guns and 
ammunition process, strengthening supervision in the whole process of the guns and 
ammunition. About guns of warehousing, safekeeping, receiving returned, 
maintenance, security, scrapping process regulation, further improve the management 
informationization and standardization of guns.  
The main subject is a combination of grass-roots public security units 
firearms-related demand management and field research, were designed according to 
the theory of software development and project management theory, this paper 
Myeclipse-based platform that combines SQL Server2005, Struts, Spring and other 
technologies for system implementation, first of all related technologies are briefly 
outlined, and then analyzed the feasibility of non-functional and functional aspects, on 
top of this, from the summary, detailed aspects of the system, and database design. In 
the system implementation part of the environment in order to achieve the system, 
database and based on B / S grassroots security units firearms management system to 
achieve three aspects to start, where to achieve based on B / S grassroots security 
units firearms management system is divided into firearms, ammunition management, 
personnel management, system management of the four subsystems, in order to 
















designed a Data class, while increasing the amount of code reuse and improve work 
efficiency. 
This project designed by the software convenient for control of guns, improve 
the working efficiency, realize the gun control "centralized management and 
distributed storage, real time use, efficient and reliable" requirements. 
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1.4  论文的组织结构 
本文主要通过分析目前基层公安单位枪支管理的发展现状，针对目前基层公
安单位枪支管理系统的管理情况，设计和实现了一套功能较为完善、稳定性好的
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